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Konftel C20Ego
Huddle Room Video. Convenience in a box.

Konftel C20Ego is the perfect video collaboration solution for small huddle rooms,
combining the Konftel Cam20 4K conference camera and the brilliant Konftel Ego
speakerphone with OmniSound® audio quality.
The Konftel OCC Hub brings everything together into one convenient bundle, so a
single USB cable is all you need to connect the camera, the sound unit and the room’s
screen to the collaboration app on your laptop. With the Konftel Cam20 USB conference camera, you can also be sure that the other participants in the video conference
will get a clear and balanced image of you and your colleagues. WDR technology automatically adjusts to achieve a good picture in different light conditions, even challenging ones such as low light, direct sunlight and high contrast.
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Meeting size: Up to 6 people
4K Ultra HD
123° field of view
Simple installation
EPTZ
8x digital zoom
HDMI
OmniSound® with HD audio
Two-year warranty

IMPRESSIVE VIDEO QUALITY

CRYSTAL CLEAR WITH OMNISOUND®

The Konftel Cam20 is optimized for situations where the conference
cam needs to be positioned close to the table, as is normal in today’s
many huddle rooms. The 123° field of view means that all the participants can sit in a comfortable position and still fit into the video
image. At the same time, the camera creates a realistic image with no
distortion.

The Konftel Ego is the speakerphone with the Red Dot design award
that stands out from the crowd with its convenient and compact form,
flexible use and, above all, incredible sound quality. Despite its size, the
Konftel Ego delivers crystal clear sound thanks to our unique OmniSound® audio technology.
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Specifications Konftel C20Ego
GENERAL
Product name: Konftel C20Ego
Item number: 951201081

HUB

SPEAKERPHONE

CAMERA

Product name: Konftel Ego

Product name: Konftel Cam20

Product name: Konftel OCC Hub

Contents: Konftel Ego (910101081), USB cable, soft
case, Quick guide and safety declaration.

Contents: Konftel Cam20 (931201001), 5 m USB
cable (type A/type B), remote control with two AAA
batteries, Quick guide, safety declaration
Zoom: 8x digital zoom

Contents: Konftel OCC Hub (900102149), 2.5 m
USB cable , 5 m USB cable (type A/mini B) for
Konftel 55/55Wx/300IPx/300Wx/300Mx, 5 m USB
cable (type A/micro B) for Konftel Ego, AC adapter
(EU, US, AU, UK), Velcro® tape, Quick guide, safety
declaration, Installation guide.

Focus: Auto

USB: 3.0

Field of view: 123°

Driver: DisplayLink

Technology: OmniSound® with support for HD
audio, full duplex, automatic echo cancellation and
noise suppression.
Microphone: Omnidirectional 360˚.
Reception area: Up to 6 people.
Connectivity: USB and Bluetooth®

Resolution: 4K Ultra HD/30 fps

Remote control: Included

See full technical specifications at konftel.com

Video solutions for larger situations
MEDIUM

MEDIUMLARGE

MEDIUMLARGE

KONFTEL C2055

KONFTEL C5055Wx

KONFTEL C50300IPx HYBRID

The perfect video collaboration solution for
medium-sized meeting rooms: 4K camera,
speakerphone with OmniSound® and
Konftel OCC Hub with HDMI for screen
connection. All the user has to do is connect
a single USB cable to their laptop.

The perfect video collaboration solution for
medium and large meeting rooms. Fantastic
PTZ camera, expandable speakerphone with
OmniSound® and Konftel OCC Hub with
HDMI for screen connection. All the user has
to do is connect a single USB cable to their
laptop.

A flexible premium video collaboration solution for medium and large meeting rooms.
Fantastic PTZ camera, conference phone
with OmniSound® and Konftel OCC Hub
with HDMI for screen connection. Hybrid
conferencing: combine meeting apps on your
computer with telephone calls via SIP.

Konftel AB. In line with our policy for continuous product development, we reserve the right to change the
product specifications. Visit www.konftel.com for the latest information.
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RETAILER SPACE

Konftel is a leading company within collaboration endpoint solutions. Since 1988, our mission has been to
help people in businesses around the world to have meetings regardless of distance. Based on our success,
we know that remote collaboration is a smooth way to save time, money and at the same time contribute to
a more sustainable world. Crystal clear audio and a sharp video image are essential for efficient meetings,
this is why we only focus on cutting-edge technology in our Collaboration Solutions. Our audio technology
OmniSound® is built into all Konftel Conference phones and devices. The products are sold globally under
the Konftel brand and our headquarter is based in Sweden. Read more about the company and our products
at konftel.com.

